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THIS WEEK
2 A federal banking law is 
dealing misery to American 
citizens.
4 Howardwick ladies form a 
new group to support local 
firemen.
5 Fourteen teams turn out for 
golf competition at Country 
Club.
8 And check out what’s 
coming to the Sandell.
A ll this and much more as The Enterprise 

reports in this week's am azing edition!

Bra Art Exhibit to 
be at CC Tuesday

The Amarillo Area Breast 
Health Coalition, along with 
Clarendon College and the Ladies 
Auxiliary of VFW Post 7782. will 
present an Art Bra Exhibit next 
Tuesday, July 28, at the Bairfield 
Activity Center from 4 to 7 p.m.

The event features art bras 
created by local women and CC 
students and promotes breast 
health and early detection to save 
lives.

Refreshments will be served 
and attendees can vote for their 
favorite art bras. Votes cost $5 for 
one, six for $25, or 13 for $50. 
The top favorite bra will receive a 
special gift.

For more information, con
tact Veronica Bridgeman at 806- 
331 -4710 or by email at veronica. 
bridgeman@aabhc.org. You can 
also learn more online at www. 
aabhc.org.

All proceeds from this event 
go directly to support the mis
sion of AABHC, “Making Breast 
Health Happen In Panhandle.”

City council to meet 
Thursday evening

The Clarendon City Council 
will meet Thursday night. July 
23, for its regular meeting at City 
Hall.

Among the items up for con
sideration are service contract 
renewals with Texas Panhandle 
Cyber Medics, sanitation rates, 
and retirement contributions for 
city employees.

Aldermen will also con
sider recommendations by KSA 
Engineers for street and drainage 
improvements to W. 3rd Street, 
discuss establishing a Municipal 
Court Building Security Fund, 
and hold a budget workshop 
among other items on the agenda.

VFW offers chance 
at two scholarships

The Donley County 
Memorial Post of the VFW has 
announced the availability of 
scholarship funds through essay 
contests for junior high and high 
school students.

The junior high winner can 
earn up to $5,000 and the high 
school winner can earn up to 
$30,000. For more information, 
call George Hall at 205-1015.

CC registering now 
for fall semester

Clarendon College’s fall 
semester classes begin Wednes
day, August 26. and registration is 
now underway for academic and 
technical programs. Call the CC 
at 800-687-9737 for more infor
mation.

Greenbelt Lake has come up 11 feet this year but still needs another eight feet before it is completely out of drought conditions.
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Rains helping replenish Greenbelt
By Roger Estlack,
Clarendon Enterprise

Conditions Greenbelt Lake 
have improved, but more rain is 
needed get the reservoir completely 
out of drought status.

Greenbelt General Manager 
Bobbie Kidd said this week the lake 
has come up 11 feet for the year and 
has actually moved out of Stage Four 
drought conditions but is not quite 
out of Stage Three.

“We lack about a foot and a 
quarter before we get to Stage Two,” 
Kidd said.

The lake entered each drought 
stage based on elevation triggers.

and those triggers reverse as the lake 
level rises. Making it back to Stage 
Two will be an important benchmark 
for Greenbelt because that’s when 
the water authority will lift restric
tions on skiing and recreational boat
ing, Kidd said.

The lake has two temporary 
boat ramps open for fishing boats 
at Kincaid Park, and Kidd said the 
additional eleven feet in the reser
voir has improved Greenbelt’s traffic 
somewhat, but more important is the 
quantity of water the lake now holds.

“We nearly doubled our capac
ity going from about 7,700 acre-feet 
to more than 14,000 acre-feet,” Kidd

Lake levels have risen considerably this year, but unlike many 
other Texas reservoirs, Greenbelt won't be going over its spillway 
any time soon.

said. ‘That puts us at nearly five bil
lion gallons.”

In addition to exceptional rain
fall since the spring, Greenbelt has 
been helped by efforts undertaken 
months ago to clean out the chan
nel of the Salt Fork of the Red River, 
which feeds the lake. The water 
authority cleared out a 1.6 miles of 
the river, making a channel four feet 
deep and about 20 feet wide, which 
has helped get runoff water into the 
lake.

“There was a lot of water just 
standing before that,” Kidd said.

Greenbelt Water Authority has 
added a lot of groundwater capacity

to its operations since the lake level 
dropped nine feet in 2011 alone. 
Since then five wells have been put 
online in Clarendon and four wells 
have been located on Kelly Creek, 
allowing about 40 percent of water 
consumption to be coming from 
groundwater instead of the reservoir.

It will take about eight more 
feet of water in Greenbelt to get 
completely out of drought status, 
but Kidd said he thinks people have 
learned a lot during the drought.

“People are getting smarter 
about water usage,” he said. “I think 
even if the lake was full you wouldn’t 
see water being wasted.”

The boat ramp at Lakeside Marina is no where near the water of 
Lake Greenbelt, which needs several more rains.
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CEDC authorizes continued work on Mulkey
Work continues on the rehabili

tation of the Mulkey Theatre follow
ing action taken by the Clarendon 
Economic Development Corpora
tion last Monday, July 13.

CEDC board members gave 
the go-ahead to Pioneer General 
Contractors to take further steps on 
Phase 3 interior work for a cost not 
to exceed $74,905. Half of the cost 
will be covered by money privately 
donated to the Mulkey Project and 
held by the Clarendon Community 
Fund. The remaining cost will be 
split between economic develop
ment sales tax funds and Hotel 
Occupancy Tax funds.

The approved scope of work 
includes electrical wiring to restore 
house lights and cove lights in the 
theatre, replacement of rear exit 
doors, construction of a platform for

handicapped accessible seating at 
the rear of the auditorium, and exten
sion of the theatre’s stage to eventu
ally accommodate live performances 
and conferences.

The goal of the Mulkey project 
is to reopen the theatre as not only 
a movie house but also a conference 
center and performance hall to bring 
more activity to Clarendon's down
town. The CEDC and the Chamber 
of Commerce are housed in the 
former barbershop at the front of the 
theatre, which has been remodeled 
to serve as Clarendon’s official Visi
tor Center.

Tax-deductible donations to the 
Mulkey project can be made to the 
Clarendon Community Fund, a unit 
of the Amarillo Area Foundation, at 
the Visitor Center or by mail at PO 
Box 826, Clarendon, TX 79226.

Leo Brewer works on the new handicapped seating area at the 
Mulkey Theatre Tuesday afternoon.
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Two men 
facing 
assault 
charges
By Roger Estlack,
Clarendon Enterprise

Two Donley County men are 
facing assault charges after week
end fight that is under investiga
tion by the Texas Rangers.

Clay Sawyer, age 32, and 
Chris Blackburn, age 21, were 
both arrested in the early morning 
hours of Saturday, July 18, after 
officers were dispatched to the 
600 block of S. Collinson Street 
following a report of a fight in 
progress at about 1:28 a.m.

One victim was reportedly 
hospitalized following the alter
cation, and neighbors witnessed 
two Donley County Deputies, 
one state trooper, and local EMS 
respond to the events.

Texas Ranger Scott Swick 
was called in Saturday to handle 
the case and file the charges since 
Blackburn is the son of Donley 
County Sheriff Butch Blackburn.

Justice of the Peace Pam 
Mason said she arraigned both 
subjects on Saturday night.

Sawyer was charged with 
two counts of Class A Misde
meanor Assault with bond set at 
$1,500 for each count. Black
burn was charged with one count 
of Class A Misdemeanor Assault 
with bond set at $1,500.

Sawyer and Blackburn were 
released on bond Sunday.

Ranger Swick said Monday 
that his investigation is on-going 
and offered no further comment 
on the case.

Drought 
is done 
in Texas
By Kiah Collier,
The Texas Tribune

For the first time in more 
than five years, Texas is not in a 
drought.

While less than three percent 
of the state remains “abnormally 
dry," according to the latest US 
Drought Monitor report, drought 
has disappeared from every other 
part of Texas.

Just three months ago, more 
than 35 percent of the Lone Star 
State was in some form of drought 
-  either moderate, severe, extreme 
or exceptional, depending on the 
location. A year ago, it was more 
than 60 percent.

Texas has been in varying 
degrees of drought since April 
2010, according to the Texas 
Water Development Board.

The water planning agency 
called the drought disappearance 
“big news” Monday in its weekly 
drought report, but also offered a 
reminder that the national monitor 
“favors soil conditions” and that 
“reservoirs are still low in West, 
Far West, and South Texas.”

Those reservoirs serve as 
drinking water supplies for many 
small cities.

Tell us what you think!
Comment on stories and discuss hoi topics on our website

Get informed. Get involved. f
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Dodd-Frank 
Act makes life 
more difficult
By Eric Sandberg, Texas Bankers Assn.

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Con
sumer Protection Act passed on July 21, 2010, with the 
intent to prevent another financial crisis like the one 
we encountered in 2008, thus protecting the millions 
of consumers hurt by the recession.

The act was passed to promote the financial sta
bility of the United States by improving accountability 
and transparency in the financial system, to end “too 
big to fail” banks, to protect the American taxpayer 
by ending bailouts, to protect consumers from abusive 
financial services practices and for other purposes.

If we assess the act through the lens of protect
ing consumers, the act has failed. The unintended 
consequence of Dodd-Frank is the death of commu
nity banks while Wall Street’s “too big to fail” banks 
continue to thrive. Even Goldman Sachs CEO Lloyd 
Blankfein stated publicly in 2010 that his firm would 
“be among the biggest beneficiaries of reform.”

So where does the consumer come into play? A 
recent George Mason University study of small banks 
(under $10 billion in assets, i.e. community banks for 
the purpose of this discussion) found that their “ability 
to gather and consider ‘soft information’ enables them 
to lend to borrowers that might not be able to get loans 
from larger institutions that rely more on standardized 
lending criteria,” so-called “informationally opaque 
borrowers.” Soft information is the type of knowledge 
a community bank has about its customer -  whether 
they’ve ever missed a payment, whether they just lost 
their job, etc. -  that might be overlooked by using a 
strict formula that determines if someone gets a loan.

Dodd-Frank regulations have increased compli
ance costs and caused a shrinking of the community 
lending pool. Therefore, “informationally opaque bor
rowers,” as the George Mason study calls them, are not 
being served.

These potential borrowers aren’t being denied 
mortgage loans because they can’t afford them; rather, 
the community banks that would normally offer them 
a loan simply aren’t in the business of lending any
more.

Dodd-Frank has made these banks reassess then- 
business models. For example, according to a survey 
conducted by the American Bankers Association, 78 
percent of banks have said they will or may need to 
change their nature, mix and volume of mortgage 
products in response to regulatory changes.

This exit of community banks from the lending 
market is an unintended consequence of Dodd-Frank 
that could be fixed with a relaxing of regulations for 
community banks.

One may be asking, who cares if a couple of 
small rural banks go away? Who does that really 
affect? To answer that question, according to the 
FDIC, more than 1,200 U.S. counties (out of a total of 
3,238), encompassing 16.3 million people, would have 
limited physical access to mainstream banking ser
vices without the presence of community banks.

By forcing community banks out of consumer 
lending, Congress has started the process of leaving 
those 16.3 million people behind. That may sound 
dramatic but Texas alone has 126 fewer banks now 
than before Dodd-Frank -  the movement to leave these 
people without proper financial services is already in 
motion.

Texas’ economy has been the healthiest in the 
nation during that time period so that’s not the cause 
of these banks’ disappearing acts. These banks didn’t 
fail; their local owners decided it was easier to sell 
their institutions than it would be to find the employ
ees necessary to keep up with all of the new regula
tions coming from D.C.

No one rational is arguing for a Wild West sce
nario devoid of any bank regulation. When it works 
well, bank regulation helps ensure the safety and 
soundness of the overall banking system.

When it does not -  like in the case of Dodd-Frank
-  it constricts the natural cycle of consumer and small 
business lending, job growth and economic expansion.

Finding the right balance is key to encourag
ing growth and prosperity as unnecessary regulatory 
requirements lead to compliance expenses, which 
reduces the resources devoted to lending.

Would you like additional proof that the Dodd- 
Frank Act hasn’t found the right balance? Ben 
Bemanke is the former Federal Reserve chairman, 
meaning he was the head of the entire central banking 
system in the United States from 2006 to 2014, and 
even he couldn’t refinance his mortgage last year. Now 
imagine how difficult it must be for the rest of us to 
refinance who don’t command $250,000 per speaking 
engagement.

So what’s the solution for helping out the con
sumers the Dodd-Frank Act is leaving out in the cold? 
FDIC Vice Chairman Thomas Hoenig has one: He 
says banks should get regulatory relief if they hold for
eign exchange and interest rate derivatives worth less 
than $3 billion, maintain an equity-to-asset ratio of at 
least 10 percent and don’t engage in trading activity.

In layman’s terms, that sounds like easing the 
regulatory burden specifically for community banks 
while leaving the proper regulations in place to prevent 
another financial crisis.

Easing that burden allows community banks to 
get back to helping their customers build their dreams
-  like providing a loan to pay for college tuition or a 
mortgage loan to a family looking to own their first 
home.
Eric Sandberg Is president and CEO of the Texas Bankers 
Association, the oldest and largest state bankers 
association In the nation. TBA's membership Includes 464 
banks and 5,038 branches, which represents 85 percent 
of all Texas banks.

A summer without the
George Gershwin's 1934 lyrics 

about summertime “bein’ easy” don't fit 
Texas this year, and Nat King Cole’s hit 
tune of the 1960s about the “lazy/hazy/ 
crazy days” of summer is only one-third 
fulfilled. The “crazy” reference is a 
pretty close fit, with or without a wide- 
angle lens.

For my purposes. I’ll soften the 
word to mean unlikely, unexpected or 
unusual. Oh, it’s anything but “busi
ness as usual” for the entire nation, but 
there’s much additional “hubbub" in 
the Lone Star State. In Texas, flooding 
seems unending, civil war statues may 
be endangered and Confederate money 
-  previously “mattressed” -  understand
ably is being converted from currency 
to Old South silver. Obviously, throwing 
the biggest coins at adversaries should 
be more effective than hurling currency 
that’s likely to be gone with the wind.

And at Aunt Dinah’s quilting party,
Nellie -  the club’s only social media
practitioner -  has issued a request:
“Please, no more Confederate flags.
We’ve run out of storage room, and
there’s a long waiting list for quilters.”...

*****

New vignettes in cities across 
America: Wedding officiants -  some 
jubilant, others flummoxed -  seem 
unsure how to conclude ceremonies. 
Some are saying, “One of you may kiss 
the bride.” Others are simply chang
ing the last word to “groom.” In one 
ceremony, the officiant played it safe, 
instructing, “You may kiss each other.”

Professional wedding planners are 
writing addendums, such as: “Should 
your rights to marry be disputed, you 
may need a firearm. In that case, we’ll 
rent you one.”

There’s also considerable quak
ing at Six Rags Over Texas. Officials

are wondering 
which -  if any 
-  of their flags 
will be favored 
by majorities 
big enough to 
justify flying 
them at full staff.
(It may turn out a n f lG N C a n  
that no signifi- by don newbury 
cant doldrums 
will surface this 
summer.)...

*****

My wife and I drove across West 
Texas recently, and we were shocked 
to see small lakes in formerly parched 
fields devoid of surface water for years. 
Uncle Mort said some wags prayed too 
long and too often for rain, and now 
they’re praying in reverse.

It was pleasant, though, to see so 
much green foliage.

At one of the aforementioned lakes,
a telephone pole rises two feet above the
water line. Some joker affixed a sign:
“Diving permitted if you want to.” ...

*****

There’s been so much hard news, 
sports items -  usually cited as the break
ing news on TV -  have nestled on news
paper sports pages -  and on broadcasts, 
after the weather.

In Dallas, cheers turned to jeers in 
short order when it was announced that 
the Los Angeles Clippers star, DeAndre 
Jordan -  who had agreed to a four-year, 
80 million dollar deal with the Mav
ericks -  changed his mind. The 7-foot 
Texan who played at Texas A&M Uni
versity was to be the centerpiece of the 
"new Mavericks.”

When the news was released, Dallas 
fans were shattered. They were deflated 
trillions of times more than those foot-

doldrums
balls in the New England Patriots’ locker
room....

*****

Someone said the faculty at Texas 
A&M University might write a letter to 
both Johnny Football and Jordan, Aggie 
stars in football and basketball, respec
tively.

The gist of it might be, “We taught 
you better’n that.”

Both of these Aggies have time to
“square around.” Let’s hope they do....

*****

Don’t expect Mavericks owner 
Mark Cuban to square around, though. 
First, he has to stop spinning.

They say he feels so low, he could 
walk under an antique bathtub with a 
fireman’s hat on and without scrunching 
down at all. He thought Jordan’s hand
shake was his bond. Bail bond, maybe?...

*****

Used to, we were advised that in 
times like these, there have always been 
times like these. I’m not so sure.

What I am certain of, however, is 
that Americans could use a good case of 
doldrums right now, coast to coast.

My 103-year-old uncle says he 
wishes whoever said, ‘Taxation without 
representation is tyranny” would come 
back and see what it’s like with repre
sentation. He’s right. Summertime may 
one day have been easy. If and when 
doldrums are promised again, we should 
ask for a signed document. As to Blue 
Bell’s announcement to start cranking 
out ice cream again, some slack can 
be cut. Their verbal promises -  like 
their handshakes -  can be taken to the 
bank....

Dr. Newbury is a speaker In the Dallas/ 
Fort Worth Metroplex. Speaking Inquiries/ 
comments to: newbury@speakerdoc.com.

Responsible regulation beneficial
By Christ! Craddlck,
Texas Railroad Commissioner

What’s in a name? When it comes 
to the Railroad Commission of Texas, 
the name says little about what this 
important state agency does on a day-to- 
day basis. With 125 years of history, the 
Commission was established to oversee 
the regulation of railroads. Today, it is 
recognized as a worldwide leader in the 
regulation of oil and gas.

The transition was sparked when 
oil and gas production grew to include 
the transporting of oil to market by rail. 
The Commission was delegated over
sight of not only the transportation of oil 
and gas products, but eventually its safe 
production. In this age of renewed Texas 
oil and gas development, it is important 
that all Texans are familiar with the job 
the Commission is doing in their com
munity.

As your Railroad Commissioner,
I have the privilege of overseeing some 
of Texas’ most exciting and dynamic 
industries. Since 1891, the Commission 
has been charged with ensuring a fair 
and responsible regulatory structure for 
oil and gas production and promoting 
policies that guarantee the robust devel
opment of our state’s huge energy poten
tial. With extended jurisdiction over 
related industries including intrastate 
pipelines, natural gas utilities, and sur
face mining operations, the Commission 
ensures that Texans continue to enjoy the 
economic benefits of our state’s many, 
plentiful mineral resources and that our

communities and environment remain 
safe. Now a global leader in energy regu
lation, foreign governments from across 
the world regularly visit the agency to 
learn more about how to successfully 
manage energy exploration and produc
tion in their own countries.

The agency’s Oil and Gas Division 
inspectors work every day to ensure 
that companies comply with our rules 
established to protect the public and 
our state’s natural resources. Opera
tions found in non-compliance are met 
with fines, and if necessary, the shutting 
down of production and the revocation 
of a company’s license to drill in Texas. 
This division also manages any neces
sary cleanup involving oil and gas spills 
or discharges. Last year, the agency 
plugged over 560 abandoned wells and 
oversaw the cleanup of more than 200 
oilfield sites. This type of work, which 
provides community and environmental 
protection, is funded by fees collected 
from industry, not by Texas taxpayers.

The Oversight and Safety Division 
supervises pipeline safety, and natural 
gas utilities. This division holds jurisdic
tion over pipelines that begin and end 
within Texas. The Commission has some 
of the nation’s most stringent pipeline 
safety rules, requiring all natural gas dis
tribution companies to assess their pipe
line systems for the greatest potential 
threats and each year replace a minimum 
five percent of those pipelines.

Overseeing natural gas rates, this 
division ensures fair and reasonable rates

for consumers. Last year, audits discov
ered rate overcharges resulting in more 
than $1.3 million in refunds to natural 
gas utility customers across the state, 
keeping more hard earned dollars in the 
pockets of Texans.

Coal used in power plants generat
ing electricity helps to keep the lights on 
for our citizens, not only in Texas, but 
across the nation. The Texas economy 
enjoys the benefits of being the sixth 
largest producer of coal in the U.S., and 
our Surface Mining and Reclamation 
Division oversees mining operations and 
reclamation once mining ceases. Com
mission policies require that Texas land 
is returned to a condition that is as good 
as, or better than, it was before mining 
activities occurred.

Texans should be proud that our 
state has long been recognized as a 
regulatory leader. New technology, 
which allows companies to reach energy 
resources previously inaccessible, has 
ignited an energy revolution in the U.S. 
led by Texas. Fortunately, because of our 
more than 100-year old history oversee
ing energy development, the Commis
sion is deeply experienced in developing 
rules and taking actions grounded in 
science even as this dynamic industry 
quickly evolves.

As you can see, the Railroad Com
mission has a strong record of balancing 
environmental protection with economic 
growth and energy development. We are 
proving it every day across the state. But 
please, just don’t ask me about railroads.

Angel turns up missing from local grave
To whoever took the angel off the 

grave of U.G. Swinney. This angel was 
a very heavy yard ornament. It did not 
blow away or float away. It measured 
maybe 12” in height and the angel is 
sitting looking off to the left. It was

taken sometime in the past two weeks! 
Have any of you maybe seen this sud
denly turn up at your house or a friends? 
This had a very special meaning to my 
family and to be stolen off of a grave 
is the lowest of lowest. You rank right

with the ones who vandalize a church.
If I had wanted you to have that angel, I 
would’ve brought it to you!

Donna Barnes, 
Clarendon
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and cannot be returned.
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AARP study reveals stress on family caregivers
AUSTIN -  Family caregivers 

in Texas provided 3.1 billion hours 
of care-worth an estimated $35 bil
lion—to their parents, spouses, part
ners, and other adult loved ones in 
2013. according to AARP Public 
Policy Institute’s new report. Valuing 
the Invaluable: 2015 Update.

The total estimated economic 
value of uncompensated care pro
vided by the nation’s family care
givers surpassed total Medicaid 
spending ($449 billion) and nearly 
equaled the annual sales ($469 bil
lion) of the four largest U.S. tech 
companies combined (Apple. 
Hewlett Packard, IBM, and Micro
soft) in 2013.

Family caregiving for relatives 
or close friends with chronic, dis
abling, or serious health problems 
so they can remain in their home 
is nearly universal today. In 2013, 
nearly 3.4 million family caregivers 
in Texas helped another adult loved 
one carry out daily activities such as 
bathing or dressing, preparing meals, 
administering medications, driving 
to doctor visits, and paying bills.

“This new report demonstrates 
that we need to do more to assist the 
3.4 million caregivers in our state,” 
said AARP Texas Director Bob 
Jackson. “Some of the things that

will help family caregivers include 
improved workplace flexibility, 
respite care, tax credits and home 
care services.”

Family Caregivers in the Future
As Americans live longer and 

have fewer children, fewer family 
members will be available for older 
adults to rely on for everyday help 
in the future. The ratio of potential 
family caregivers to the growing 
number of older people has already 
begun a steep decline. In 2010, there 
were 7.2 potential family caregivers 
for every person age 80 and older. By 
2030, that ratio will fall sharply to 4 
to 1, and is projected to drop further 
to 3 to 1 in 2050.

Impact of Caregiving on Jobs, 
Money, and Health Family caregiv
ers report that the stress of caregiving 
affects their physical and emotional 
health, finances, and their jobs.

• More than half (55 percent) of 
family caregivers report being over
whelmed by the amount of care their 
family member needs.

• Nearly 4 in 10 (38 percent) 
family caregivers report a moderate 
(20 percent) to high degree (18 per
cent) of financial strain as a result of 
providing care.

• In 2014, the majority (60 per
cent) of family caregivers had full-

or part-time jobs.
Strategies and Policies Needed 

to Help Caregivers “AARP is 
pleased that the Texas Legislature 
approved this year $31 million in 
home and community services fund
ing to help individuals stay indepen
dent in the community by providing 
a range of services,” said Jackson. 
‘These services include such things 
as an attendant to come to their home 
to help with bathing and dressing, 
medication reminders, meal prepara
tion, and installation of grab bars and 
other devices for home safety.”

“Valuing the Invaluable: 2015 
Update” Methodology The estimates 
in this report by AARP’s Public 
Policy Institute are based on a meta
analysis of 11 U.S.-based surveys of 
family caregivers conducted between 
2009 and 2014. Estimates are based 
on about 40 million caregivers pro
viding an average of 18 hours of care 
per week to a parent, spouse/partner, 
or other adult loved one. at an aver
age value of $12.51 per hour. ‘Care
giver’ is defined as an adult age 18 
and older providing care to a parent, 
spouse, or other adult loved one with 
their daily activities such as bathing 
or dress, preparing meals, and/or 
managing their finances, currently or 
within the last month.

Travel through time with new mobile tours
AUSTIN -  Whether reliving 

America’s original road trip or stand
ing on a historic battlefield, two new 
mobile tours from the Texas Histori
cal Commission (THC) let you plan 
journeys to see the real places where 
the real stories of Texas took place 
during two pivotal periods of time.

Known as the Broadway of 
America, the Bankhead Highway 
spanned from San Diego to Wash
ington, D.C., connecting the west 
and east coasts before creation of 
the interstate highway system. The 
Texas portion, covering more than 
850 miles between El Paso and Tex
arkana, features a rich architectural 
legacy from the early to mid- 1900s.

The “Historic Bankhead High
way” mobile tour includes videos 
and vintage photographs from more

than 200 sites in 31 cities. Users can 
explore familiar places like Dallas’ 
Fair Park and discover classic Amer
icana gems among the diners, cafes, 
motels, hotels, museums, and attrac
tions along the route.

Before highways and cars 
appeared on the Texas landscape, 
the Red River War of 1874 paved 
the way for development as the U.S. 
Army sought to relocate nomadic 
American Indian tribes in the Pan
handle region to reservations. From 
1998 to 2003, the THC conducted 
archeological fieldwork that located 
and unearthed artifacts at six battle
ground sites, shedding new light on 
what really occurred during the4ense 
10-month campaign.

The tour, “Red River War of 
1874-1875: Clash of Cultures in

the Texas Panhandle,” allows users 
to experience the story of the con
flict and learn about the archeologi
cal discoveries through a series of 
multimedia tools. The tour has a 
robust range of images and narrated 
slideshows, plus self-guided tours 
to museums and state parks where 
visitors can view artifacts and visit 
battlefield sites.

“Historic Bankhead Highway" 
and “Red River War of 1874-1875: 
Clash of Cultures in the Texas Pan
handle.” are free and available at 
www.TexasTimeTravel.com/get- 
guides. The tours join the Texas 
Historical Commission’s additional 
mobile tour, “African Americans in 
Texas," where users can plan engag
ing trips to connect with Texas heri
tage and history.

WTAMU crowdfunding project puts focus on ‘Texas Wild’
CANYON -  A team from West 

Texas A&M University is traveling 
the state this summer in hopes of 
introducing everyone to the all the 
slithering, flying, crawling and hop
ping critters that call Texas home.

Dr. Ray Matlack, James A. 
Davidson Endowed Professor of 
Wildlife, and Jessie Story, WTA- 
MUTexas Wild graduate student in 
communication, are traveling across 
Texas to film the state’s wildlife for 
their upcoming PBS series ‘Texas 
Wild.” They are capturing the sights, 
sounds and habitats of everything 
from alligators and snakes to bats 
and opossums in high definition to

foster appreciation and awareness 
of Texas’ wildlife. Their efforts are 
part of a crowdfunding project at 
WTAMU to help raise funds to 
gather as much footage as possible 
for the “Texas Wild” program.

“We want people to watch, to 
be engaged and learn about Texas 
wildlife,” Matlack said. “PBS puts us 
with the right audience, and we are 
very excited about the opportunity to 
share “Texas Wild.”

Those donating $10 to the 
crowdfunding website at wtamu. 
edu/texaswild will receive a Texas 
Wild decal. A donation of $30 earns 
a donor a decal as well as a Texas

Wild cap or T-shirt. Visit w'tamu.edu/ 
texaswild to learn more about giving 
levels to support ‘Texas Wild.”

WTAMU’s crowdfunding is 
a year-round fund-raising program 
that helps raise funds for Univer
sity programs as well as scholar
ships, faculty development, facilities 
improvement and dean’s discretion
ary funds. Crowdfunding is part of 
the WT Annual Fund and managed 
by the WTAMU Alumni Associa
tion.

For more information about 
“Texas Wild,” contact Matlack at 
806-651-2583 or rmatlack@wtamu. 
edu.
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Discount with 
College ID.

FREE weekly drawing.

OPEN
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Classes start 
Wednesday, August 26

*

Courses offered online & on campus 
• Day and evening courses 

Academic & Career Tech programs
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www.clarendoncollege.edu

800-687-97
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Acure Organics skin care
featured at The Outpost contain 
Chlorella Growth Factor (CGF), a skin 
care miracle that is rich in RNA and 
DNA, the nucleic acids that create 
life. Your body’s creation of RNA and 
DNA is significantly reduced in your 
early 20s, leading to aging. CGF is 
clinically proven to protect collagen 
and elastin fibers. Rebuilding and 
protection collagen is key to anti
aging. Our Acure skin care products 
are reasonably priced and located at 
pharmacy window. See the difference 
in your skin Acure can make.
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c,Que Pasa?
Community Calendar

July
Silent Auction • Burton Memorial 
Library • Ends July 30

August 10
Clarendon Registration for enrolled 
students • 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. • Caf
eteria

August 11
Clarendon Registration for enrolled 
students • 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. • Caf
eteria

August 24
Back to school

September 7
Labor Day

September 11
Patriot Day

September 13
Grandparents Day

September 26
Col. Charles Goodnight Chuckwagon 
Cookoff • TBA

ir

Menus
July 27 - 31

Donley County Senior Citizens
Mon: Tomato soup, ham sandwich, 
tomato & lettuce, carrot & raisin 
salad, cookies, iced tea/2% milk.
Tue: Navy beans w/ham, sweet pota
toes, turnip greens, cornbread, apple 
cobbler, iced tea/2% milk.
Wed: Salmon patties, seasoned 
butter beans, greens, wheat roll, 
peaches w/whipped topping, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Thu: Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, wheat 
rolls, vanilla pudding, iced tea/2% 
milk.
Fri: Sloppy Joes on bun, baked tator 
tots, green beans, garden salad, 
brownies, iced tea/2% milk.

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon: Chicken tenders & gravy, 
mashed potatoes, turnip greens, 
pickled beets, rolls, cobbler, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Tue: Steak & gravy, mashed pota
toes, corn, pea salad, biscuits, cake, 
iced tea/2% milk.
Wed: Turkey pot pie, broccoli, tossed 
salad, fruit and jello, iced tea/2% 
milk.
Thu: BBQ beef brisket, diced pota
toes. ranch style beans, coleslaw, 
pickles, onions, strawberry short 
cake, iced tea/2% milk.
Fri: Cheeseburger, chips, lettuce, 
tomatoes, onion, bun, brownies, iced 
tea/2% milk.

Lighting Committee 
needs volunteers

The Courthouse Lighting Com
mittee needs volunteers to help deco
rate trees on the courthouse lawn for 
this upcoming Christmas season. 
The committee plans to put lights 
on more trees than last year and will 
begin decorating mid-October.

Volunteers are also needed in 
September to trim small branches 
from the trees. Anyone interested 
in helping can contact Denise Ber
trand (874-2846), Terri Askew (874- 
5001), Mary Green (874-3641), or 
Diane Skelton (874-2393).

Donations to this project can be 
mailed to Courthouse Lighting Com
mittee, PO Box 825, Clarendon, TX 
79226, or given to Derlene Gray at 
Pilgrim Bank or to Jacob Fangman 
at Herring Bank.

Library holding a 
Alzheimer’s benefit

A Silent Auction to benefit the 
Alzheimer’s Association is currently 
being held at the Burton Memorial 
Library and will end on July 30.

Handmade items are offered 
to the highest bidder. Mary Vorheis 
encourages all to help support this 
very worthy cause. She is a member 
of a team that will participate in a 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s held Sep
tember 26, in Lubbock.

Donations can be made by 
sponsoring her team or you can form 
a team and compete. Forms are avail
able at the Library or online.

Correction:
A photo published July 9 of 

Judge John Howard at the July 3 ded
ication of the Ten Commandments 
Monument was incorrectly attrib
uted. The photo was actually taken 
by Dr. Lauraine Paul. The Enterprise 
apologizes for this error and any 
confusion it may have caused.

The Clarendon Enterprise • July 23, 2015

Scammers continue to come at us from everywhere
Hi, gang! I received a good 

report from Houston, and I’m glad 
that I won’t go back until October. 
Today we have three very good 
articles. One from the Panhandle 
BBB and two from the Federal Trade 
Commission. Enjoy and remain 
aware. The scammers are every
where.

Publishers Clearing House 
Will Knock -  Not Call

Calls to BBB regarding Pub
lisher Clearing House Sweepstakes 
scams have increased. Like most 
scams, these calls capitalize on real 
stories but are just another way to 
trick you into giving away your 
money. The scammers hope you 
don’t know the real deal from the 
fakes.

In the scam: Callers claim you 
have won millions of dollars but first 
you have to send money to receive 
your winnings. Once you agree and 
send money -  any amount -  they 
keep calling and asking for more. 
They claim the money is for fees, 
insurance, taxes or even postage 
to get through customs. They keep 
promising your money is coming by 
mail or wire transfer. Keep in mind, 
federal law dictates that no money 
has to be paid in order to win a prize. 
In any prize promotion you do not 
have to pay money to receive your 
winnings.

In the real Publishers Clear
ing House Sweepstakes: You will 
get a prize notification by regis
tered mail. You will NOT be asked 
to send money to claim you prize. 
When you win, the money comes to 
you. You will have had to enter the

sweepstakes -  names are not chosen 
randomly. Your name will be listed 
in the Winners Circle on the PCH 
website. If it’s not -  you didn’t win. 
For the grand prize - the PCH prize 
patrol will show up at your door with 
a bouquet of flowers and TV cam
eras -  just like in the commercials. 
They will not charge you to collect 
your prize.

Report scams in the Scam 
Source section of our website. 
Contact Publishers Clearing House 
directly for information at 1-800- 
459-4724 orhttp://www.pch.com/. 
Thank you! Janna Kiehl I Executive 
Director & CEO, BBB Serving the 
Texas Panhandle.

Faking it -  scammers’ tricks to 
steal your heart and money by Aditi 
Jhaveri, Consumer Education Spe
cialist, FTC.

Not everyone using online 
dating sites is looking for love. 
Scammers create fake online pro
files using photos of other people -  
even stolen pictures of real military 
personnel. They profess their love 
quickly. And they tug at your heart
strings with made-up stories about 
how they need money -  for emer
gencies, hospital bills, or travel. Why 
all of the tricks? They’re looking to 
steal your money.

As if all that isn't bad enough, 
romance scammers are now involv
ing their victims in online bank 
fraud. Here’s how it works: The 
scammers set up dating profiles to 
meet potential victims. After they 
form a “relationship,” they come up 
with reasons to ask their love interest 
to set up a new bank account.

bob’s
whittlin’

T h e  
s c a m m e r s  
t r a n s f e r  
stolen money 
into the new 
a c c o u n t ,  
and then tell 
their victims 
to wire the b bobwatson 
money out of
the country. Victims think they’re 
just helping out their soulmate, never 
realizing they’re aiding and abetting 
a crime.

Here are some warning signs 
that an online love interest might 
be a fake. They ask you to: chat 
off of the dating site immediately, 
using personal email, text, or phone, 
wire money using Western Union 
or Money Gram, set up a new bank 
account.

Did you know you can do an 
image search of your love interest’s 
photo in your favorite search engine? 
If you do an image search and the 
person’s photo appears under several 
different names, you’re probably 
dealing with a scammer. And if the 
person’s online profile disappears a 
few days after they meet you, that’s 
another tip-off.

Here’s the real deal: Don’t send 
money to someone you met online -  
for any reason. If your online sweet
heart asks for money, you can expect 
it’s a scam. Unfortunately, online 
dating scams are all too common. 
There may be tens of thousands of 
victims, and only a small fraction 
report it to the FTC. If this happens 
to you, please report it at ftc.gov/ 
complaint- click on Scams and Rip-

Offs, then select Romance Scams.
“I’d like to thank...” by Jes

sica Rich, Director, Bureau of Con
sumer Protection, FTC

At the Oscars, the best accep
tance speeches are those with the 
story behind the thank you. Which 
is why, when we’re thanking all the 
legal services attorneys we get to 
work with. I’m going to tell you a 
few stories, rather than simply list 
the dozens of names.

In 2010, the FTC launched a 
Legal Services Collaboration: hold
ing Common Ground conferences to 
bring together law enforcement and 
legal services; rethinking our con
sumer education to better serve legal 
services clients; talking regularly 
with our legal services colleagues -  
and getting their case referrals and 
help.

Not every referral becomes a 
federal case, though we looked into 
every referral. Here’s what happened 
to some of the referrals: A heads-up 
from AARP’s Legal Counsel for the 
Elderly led to an FTC win against 
Real Wealth for peddling bogus 
work-at-home offers. 50.000 refund 
checks went to scammed consumers.

The FTC’s case against Loma 
International came from a refer
ral from the Esperanza Center, an 
office of Baltimore Catholic Chari
ties. They also found victims of the 
scams, and got their stories. FTC 
attorneys won at trial and the judge 
ordered the defendant to repay up 
to $616,000 to immigrants they’d 
scammed.

Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid 
identified the problem with Freedom

Companies -  a company supposedly 
offering mortgage relief services to 
Spanish-speakers -  and helped get 
a consumer declaration. The FTC 
was able to shut down the business 
and seized all the remaining assets. 
A report from Arkansas Legal Aid 
led to a series of FTC undercover 
investigations and 11 warning let
ters to used car dealers about abuses, 
and a case against Abernathy Motor 
Company for failing to display the 
required Buyers Guide at its Jones
boro, Arkansas location.

Before the orchestra plays me 
off the stage. I’ll mention that tips 
can turn into education -  as in the 
heads-up from Community Legal 
Services in Philadelphia about calls 
targeting Bhutanese refugees with 
a government grant scam. And not 
all help is in the form of a referral. 
The Northwest Justice Project, for 
example, was instrumental in help
ing build the case against foreclosure 
rescue scammers Hope Services, 
including giving the FTC a declara
tion to support an emergency motion 
to halt the company’s deceptive prac
tices.

This small sampling shows how 
successful this relationship has been 
-  and, I hope, conveys how grateful 
we are to work with our wonderful 
colleagues on the front lines of legal 
services to lower-income communi
ties. They make a difference in their 
communities every day. We hope 
that, through these collaborations, 
the FTC helps amplify the good they 
do -  and continues to help every con
sumer in every community.

Stay Safe Out There!

Estlack fam ily vacation
Here’s some more about our 

vacation. Later on Monday (July 6) 
we went to Mt. Rushmore and it was 
bigger than I’ve seen in pictures! 
We looked at it with these binocu
lar things and I got to look at Abra
ham Lincoln. The other presidents 
there are George Washington, Teddy 
Roosevelt, and Thomas Jefferson. It 
actually isn’t completely finished. 
They should have arms and shirts but 
the sculptor died and they couldn’t 
finish it because of that and World 
War II. We spent the night in Dead- 
wood, South Dakota. The next day 
we drove to Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
and saw the tiny capitol building and 
we got to see a gunfight downtown. 
They were using blanks. Then we 
went on to Denver. We went to the 
museum and saw a T-rex and a mam
moth head. I took my picture with a 
prehistoric deer head from Donley

County. I also 
learned about 
the ancestors 
of horses and 
zebras. There 
was a satellite 
viewer that you 
can zoom in and
zoom out and we reporter
were able to see by benjamin estlack 
our house and 
our cousins’ house.

The next day we got to go to a 
giant slide and it was really, really 
awesome. It was long and high but it 
was really awesome. I caught some 
air on one of the dips! After that we 
went to a gold mine at Cripple Creek 
and it goes 1000 feet down. We were 
crammed into tiny elevators and I 
was squished. I got to be a volun
teer trying to push a mine cart with 
another little kid about my age. We

continued
could move it about an inch and then 
gave up. it was a full mine cart. Now 
I know that stuff in Minecraft isn’t 
as easy as it looks. 1 got to get some 
gold ore at the mine. After we left, 
me and Ella saw a coyote.

Then we went to my Aunt Dixi’s 
house and I got to play with her dog 
Digby. After breakfast, me and Aunt 
Dixi went hiking with Digby and 
went really, really far. I got to ride 
a four-wheeler, and later that day I 
went with Uncle Dick and shot a .22. 
Ella got to shoot, too, and that was 
the first gun she ever shot. I love my 
Aunt Dixi, Digby, and Uncle Dick, 
and I thank Uncle Dick for letting 
me shoot a .22.

I thought our trip was awesome 
because I got to go to a national park 
and see Mt. Rushmore, and it was 
just the best vacation ever. We went 
well over 2,000 miles in a week.

the cub

The Donley County Senior Citizens 
center seeks volunteer, donations

This weekend the newly formed 
Howardwick Fire Department Auxil
iary, the Firebees, held a garage sale 
as a fund raising project to buy much 
needed gear.

New Fire Chief, Rickey Parish, 
Jr., has used his promotional and 
organizational skills to increase the 
firefighters to 20 and new gear is 
needed to outfit everyone. The Fire- 
bees leader, Heidi Phelps, thanks 
everyone for donations and the 
public for shopping with them.

If you are interested in joining 
the auxiliary a sign-up sheet is at the 
Howardwick post office or call City 
Hall at 874-2222 for more informa
tion.

The Senior Citizen Association 
provides a service to the people of 
Clarendon and Howardwick by feed
ing people at the Center or deliver
ing meals to homes, known as Meals

on Wheels.
G u i d e l i n e s  
as set by the 
Federal gov
ernment must 
be strictly 
adhered to 
in preparing 
those meals 
which means 
the cost usu
ally goes up. Without volunteers the 
Center could not remain open and 
they are needing drivers to deliver 
those meals, Howardwick included. 
Delivery to Howardwick has only 
been available for a few years but 
has been appreciated by everyone 
who has used the service.

If you have a need for food 
delivered to your door or could 
volunteer to deliver, please call the 
Senior Citizens at 874-2665.

‘wick
picks
by peggy cockerham 
Howardwick • 874-2886

J
Be Loyal. Buy Local.

Your hometown merchants support your schools, community, churches, and other 
charitable organizations. Support the merchants who support your town.

the lion’s tale
by scarlet estlack

The Clarendon Lions Club met 
Tuesday, July 21, 2015, with Boss 
Lion Jacob Fangman in charge.

We had 15 members and one 
guest this week -  former sweetheart 
Minnie Buckhaults was the guest of 
Lion Tex Buckhaults.

Lion Buckhaults reported on 
the college and said Trane represen
tatives were on campus looking at 
ways to save money on heating and 
air.

Lion John Howard reported on 
the county and said the courthouse 
architect will come next week to 
look at rock on the foundation.

Lion Mike Norrell reported on 
the public school and said a band 
director had been hired.

Lion Roger Estlack reported on 
the bounce house fundraiser and said 
we cleared a little money on it.

There being no further busi
ness, we were adjourned.

Subscribe Today. 
Call 874-2259.

Ben Estlack ready for Colorado rock hunting with Digby.

Ben Estlack and his Uncle Dick Jones of Colorado

(
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Riders in the Sky to perform at Ritz
WELLINGTON -  

The widely acclaimed 
Riders in the Sky will 
bring their long-hailed 
brand of wit and west
ern charm to the Wel
lington Ritz stage on 
Sunday, September 6 at 
7:30 p.m. Guests may 
also enjoy an early start 
to the evening by chow- 
ing down on a catered 
dinner from Top Notch 
Texas Barbeque begin
ning at 6 p.m.

Tickets for Riders 
in the Sky will go on sale 
to the general public on Friday, July 
24, at 6 p.m.

The Riders in the Sky bring to 
each performance an experienced 
mix of comedy, musical prow
ess, and songwriting genius. They 
learned from and continue the tra
ditions set in place by legends such 
as Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, and the 
Sons of the Pioneers. Though exclu
sively Western, their music includes 
a wit which appeals to audiences of 
many backgrounds and that stands 
the test of time.

The Riders in the Sky have 
been performing continuously for 30 
years and have racked up a number of 
accomplishments. They are the only 
exclusively Western group to win a 
Grammy and the only exclusively 
Western group to join the Grand 01 
Opry. Among other accolades, they 
are members of the Western Music 
Hall of Fame, they won “Entertain
ers of the Year” seven times, and they 
are on the Country Music Founda
tion’s Walkway of Stars.

The Riders have performed 
in venues from the White House to

Major League Baseball 
games to theatres full 
of children. They have 
been called “America’s 
Favorite Cowboys.” and 
Billboard Magazine 
hailed them as one of 
“the most historically 
significant acts in the 
history of American 
music.”

The Ritz encour
ages all attendees to get 
into the western spirit 
by donning their best 
cowboy gear and enjoy
ing the catered meal 

before the show. Meal tickets are 
sold separately for $15 and may be 
purchased online at WellingtonRitz- 
Theatre.com.

Tickets for the show itself are 
a flat $45. Guests are encouraged to 
buy them early to reserve the best 
seats.

For tickets and further infor
mation drop by the Ritz box office 
during open hours, call 806-447- 
0090, visit the website at Welling- 
tonRitzTheatre.com or connect with 
the Ritz on Facebook and Twitter.

Texas feeder cattle prices steady
AUSTIN -  For the week ending 

July 18,2015, Texas auctions quoted 
feeder cattle prices mostly steady, 
with instances of sales ranging from 
$1 to $8 lower per hundredweight 
(cwt). Texas weekly direct feeder 
cattle sales were mostly $1 to $4 
lower with some steady sales early 
in the week. Wholesale beef values 
were lower, with Choice Grade 
losing $3.68 to close at $233.30 per 
cwt and Select Grade losing $4.60 to 
close at $229.39 per cwt. Net export 
sales for July 3 -9  were down 37 per
cent from the previous week. Export 
shipments of 11,800 metric tons 
(MT) were up four percent from the 
previous week. Shipments primar
ily went to Japan, Canada and South 
Korea.

Cotton cash prices were 0.25 
cents higher than the previous week 
and closed at 61.13 cents per pound. 
October futures prices settled at 
65.87 cents per pound, 0.36 cents 
higher than last week. For the report

ing period of July 6 -  12, the USDA 
NASS Texas field office indicated 
that cotton planting was complete. 
Fifty-one percent of cotton acre
age is in the squaring stage, up 15 
percentage points from the previ
ous week but down five percentage 
points from last year. Net export 
cotton sales were up 69 percent from 
the previous week’s sales. Shipments 
were down 36 percent from the pre
vious week and 35 percent from the 
average.

Wheat cash prices lost $0.26 
to settle at $4.92 per bushel. Futures 
prices lost $0.11 to settle at $5.47 per 
bushel. The USDA NASS Texas field 
office reported that 95 percent of the 
Texas wheat crop has been harvested, 
with 47 percent of wheat acreage in 
good to excellent condition. Net 
export sales for wheat were 291.500 
MT, with increases reported for the 
Philippines, Japan and Jamaica.

Texas corn prices were lower, 
with cash prices down to $4.45 per

bushel and futures prices up to $4.20 
per bushel. The USDA NASS Texas 
field office reported 74 percent of 
the Texas com crop is in the silking 
stage, with 63 percent of com acre
age in good to excellent condition. 
Com export sales were down 38 
percent from the previous week and 
41 percent from the prior four-week 
average. Export shipments were 17 
percent higher than the previous 
week and nine percent higher than 
the average.

This week’s U.S. Drought 
Monitor for Texas showed only 
2.84 percent of Texas still in some 
stage of drought intensity. Addi
tionally, none of the state remains 
in moderate, severe, extreme or 
exceptional drought. On the national 
level, drought conditions improved 
slightly, with approximately 35 
percent of the U.S. experiencing 
abnormal dryness or some degree of 
drought, down just slightly from last 
week.

Local judge attends seminar
Judge Denise Bertrand was cer

tified at the recent Twenty Hour Jus
tice of the Peace Seminar held June 
28 thru July 1, 2015, in Lubbock.

The seminar was sponsored 
by the Texas Justice Court Train
ing Center, a division of Texas State 
University, with offices in Austin. 
The seminar is held for elected Jus
tices of the Peace so they can fulfill 
their continuing Judicial Education 
Requirements as set forth in Article 
27.005 of the Texas Government 
Code.

Fourteen teams
Twenty-eight golfers made up 

fourteen teams to compete in the 
annual Two-Lady Scramble at the 
Clarendon Country Club. The team 
of Melody Goad and Deb Vandygriff 
topped the field with an eight under 
par with a 64. Second place went to 
Jennifer Clark and Sandy Anderberg 
with a 68.

Sharon Johnson and Barbara 
Richardson won the second flight 
with a 70, and Sunday Morris and 
Jana Lemons won second with a 71. 
Camilla Maddox and Texi Fisher

The seminar addressed topics 
such as deferred disposition and 
D.S.C., juvenile criminal cases, fail
ure to attend school cases, enforce
ment of civil judgments, tenants’ 
remedies, occupational driver 
licenses, mental health, commercial 
motor vehicles offenses, debt claim 
cases, specialized eviction issues, the 
justice of the peace’s role in prevent
ing DWI offenses, child welfare and 
disabilities, legal research, inquests, 
magistration, and enforcing criminal 
judgments.

compete at CCC
were the winners of the third flight 
with a score of 75, and Inda Craw
ford and Connie Lawrence won 
second with a 76.

Three teams competed in the 
Friday night nine-hole scramble with 
the team of Redell Johnston, Koyt 
Tucek, and Collin Edwards winning 
first at four under par. The other two 
teams came in at three under.

There will be a Jack and Jill 
Tournament on August 1-2 and you 
may call the Pro Shop for more 
information.
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Retired teachers to 
hold meeting July 27

The Donley County Retired 
School Personnel Association with 
meet Monday, July 27, at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Family Life Center of the 
Church of Christ. All retirees, now 
residing in Donley County, who are 
not yet members of the Associa
tion are welcome and encouraged to 
attend.

There will be a discussion of 
the benefits that the Texas Legisla
ture addressed in the last session. 
In addition, Rachel Wade will give 
an Update for the “Snack Pack for 
Kids" program in Donley County.

Members are encouraged to 
bring their favorite games to play 
after the informative sessions. Cook
ies and ice cream will close the 
meeting.

BE IN THE KNOW! 
Subscribe Today to the Enterprise!
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Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Water Well Specialist • Turnkey Systems 
Solar Windmill • Electric Irrigation 

30 Years Experience

John E. Morrow (806)874-2704 • (806)662-3943

The Clarendon Church of Christ 
invites you to watch

"In Search of the Lord's Way"
every Sunday morning at 7:30 

on KAMR Channel 4.

Germania
I N S U R A N C E

Joey & B renda  Lee
Lee's Insurance
PO Box 189  •  Clarendon, Texas 79226

806.874.2130

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

Memphis
Nita Massey, LNFA 

Adm in istra to r

Convalescent Center
(806) 259-3566 Phone
(806) 259-5098 Fax
(806) 205-2442 Cell 
Nita_Massey@ csnhc.com

1415 N. 18th Street 
Memphis, Texas 79245

www.m em phisconvalescent.com

PEST CONTROL
, "Is your place an ace place? ”

Terry 6 Jason Wheeler, C.A. tpcl  10615 

www. acepestcontro l. pro

806 - 372-5449
ace. pest@yahoo.com 

We Specialize in General Pest, Termite, Pretreatm ents
TERMITE SEASON FAST APPROACHING. CALL I S FOR INSPECTIONS

G LA S S T E C H

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Larry &

Donna Hicks
Call Donna at

806-874-3108 • 806-205-1501 

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

PHELPS PLUMBING &
heating • air-conditioning

806 - 874-1675
HVAC# TACLB3255E PLUMBING # 12746

!

Drugs in the News
11

Migraine Nasal Spray Approved for Children
T he US Food and D rug A dm in istra tion  (F D A ) recen tly  approved  a nasal 

spray  for use in ch ild ren  betw een  the ages o f  tw elve  and seven teen  to  help 

trea t m igraines. Z orn ig  (zo lm itrip tan ) N asal S pray  is the first m ed ication  

that com es in the form  o f  a nasal spray  to help  re lieve  m ig ra ine  headaches 

in ch ild ren . T h is fo rm ulation  is very  helpfu l for ch ild ren  w ho  experience 

nausea w ith a m igraine a ttacks or have d ifficu lty  sw allow ing  pills. The 

clin ical tria ls show ed  that Z orn ig  N asal S pray  5 m illig ram s w as sign ifican tly  

m ore effec tive  than  a sugar pill in re liev ing  headaches, headache  pain , and 

o ther m igraine sym ptom s in ch ild ren . Z orn ig  N asal S pray  w as in itially  

approved  only  for adu lts  by the FD A  in 2003 for the im m edia te  trea tm en t 

o f  m ig ra ine  attacks.

Z orn ig  N asal S pray  belongs to  a c lass o f  m ed ica tions ca lled  tripans. 

T hey w ork by b ind ing  to  specific sero ton in  recep to rs in the brain . The 

recom m ended  starting  dose in ch ild ren  is 2.5 m illig ram s. The dose  can be 

increased  based  on the c h ild ’s response . T he m axim um  daily  dose in one 

day is 10 m illig ram s. The m ost com m on  side effects observed  w ere  unusual 

taste , d izz iness, nerve sensations, and increases sensitiv ity  to  certa in  senses.

Mike’s
PHARMACY

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas_______

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
712 E. 2ND (HWY 287) • MINISTER: ANTHONY KNOWLES 
SUN. SCHOOL 9 :30  A M. • SUN. SERVICE: 1 0 3 0  A.M.

NA OF LIFE COWBOY CHURCH
214 S. K£k /«..c .’ "4^TORS: BUNK & AMY SKELTON 

SUN. SCHOOL 10:30 A M • iu L  3IBLE STUDY: 7 P.M.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
US 287  E • 874-3156 • REV ROB SEALE 

SUN SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN SERVICE; 11 A.M.
SUN EVENING: 7 P.M. • WED : 7 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
300  S. CARHART • 874 -2495  • MINISTER: CHRIS MOORE 
SUN BIBLE CLASS 9 :30  A.M. • SUN SERVICE. 10:30 A M, 

SUN. 6 P M. • WED : 7 P.M.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
209  S. HAWLEY • 874-2321 • PASTOR: BILL HODGES 
SUN. SCHOOL 9 :30  A.M. • SUN SERVICE 10:30 A M. 

SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • W ED : 7 P.M.

COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
12148 FM 2162 • 874-0963 
PASTOR: LARRY CAPRANICA 

SUN. SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE 11 A.M.
SUN. EVENING: 6 P M. • WED COMMUNITY KJDZ 5 :30  P.M. 

WED. ADULT 8IBLE STUDY 6 P.M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
120 E  THIRD ST. • PASTOR: DARRaL BURTON 

SUNDAY SERVICE 5 P M.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
4TH ST. &  HWY 70 SOUTH • PASTOR: MATTHEW STIDHAM 

SUN. SCHOOL 9 :4 5  A M. • SUN. SERVICE 10:40 A.M. 
SUN EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED YOUTH 6 :15  P.M.

WED BIBLE STUDY: 7 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
300  BUG8EE AVE • 874-3833  • REV LANCE WOOD 

SUN SCHOOL 9 :45  A M • SUN. SERVICE 10:55 A M. 
SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • KID S ACTIVITIES: WED. 6 P.M. 

YOUTH STUDY: WED. 7 PM .
COLLEGE MINISTRY WED 9 P M.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FOURTH & PARKS • LAY PASTOR: NANCY RUSS 

FELLOWSHIP: 10.30 A.M.
SUN. SERVICE 11 A.M

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
420  S. JEFFERSON • 874-3667  • PASTOR KJRK WATSON 

SUN. SERVICE 9 :4 5  A.M. • SUN. SCHOOL 11 A.M,

JESUS NAME APOSTOLIC CHURCH
720 E  MONTGOMERY • 205 -1149  • REV 874-2078  

REV. CALVIN BURROW 
SUN. SERVICES: 3 P.M. • WED.: 7 P.M

BODY OF CHRIST MINISTRIES:
501 S. MCCLELLAND • PASTOR: R.W. aiERBRO O K 

SATURDAY: 6 P.M. • SUNOAY OISCIPLESHIP CLASS: 9 :30  
t e  A.M.

SUN.: 10:30 A.M. r  SUN. LIFE GROUP-. 4 :30  P.M. 
VltD.: 6 :30  P.M.

CHRISTS KIDS OUTREACH MINISTRY:
416 S. KEARNEY • JANET & STEVE CARTER • 874-2007 
SUN. BREAKFAST 9 :3 0  A.M. • SUN PRAISE &  WORSHIP 

10 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 10:30 A.M. • WED. 5 P M

ST. JOHN t h e  BAPTIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
301 S. PARKS ST. • 874-2511 • REV JIMAVENI 

SECOND SUNDAY SERVICE 11A.M .

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
MONTGOMERY & MCCLELLAND 

FR. AROKIA RAJ SAM ALA 
SUN. MASS 11 A.M

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH
300  N. JEFFERSON ST. • PASTOR ROY WILLIAMS 

SUN SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN SERVICE 11:15 A M. 
WED.: 7 PM . (WEATHER PERMITTING)

TRUE CHURCH OF GOD & CHRIST
301 N. JEFFERSON • ST. PASTOR. JEFF RILES 

SUN. SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE: 11:15 A.M. 
WED.: 7 P.M

HEDLEY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

110 E  SECONO ST. • MINISTER: BRIGHT NEWHOUSE 
SUN. BIBLE CLASS: 10 A.M. • SUN. SERVICE 11A.M . 

SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED.: 7:30 P.M.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2 0 0  N. MAIN ST. • PASTOR: RUSTY EARLY 

SUN. SERVICE 9 :0 0  A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 N. MAIN ST. • 8 5 6 -5 9 8 0  • PASTOR: BRUCE HOWARD 

SUN. SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN.: 11 A M &  6 P.M 
WED.: 7 P M

HOWARDWICK
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

2 3 5  RICK HUSBAND BLVD. • 874 -3326  • REV DAVE 
STOUT

SUN. SCHOOL 10 A.M. • SUN SERVICE 10:45 A.M. 
SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED.: 6  P.M.

OLD PATHS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
HEREFORD LANE AT HWY 70 • 673-1770  

3RD SUNDAYS DON MARTIN • 4TH SUNOAYS - DON 
WATSON

SERVICES. 10:30 A.M.

MARTIN
MARTIN BAPTIST CHURCH

US 287 W
SUN. SCHOOL 10 A.M • SUN. SERVICE 11 A.M 

SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. • WED.: 7 P.M

BRICE
BRICE DELIVERANCE TABERNACLE

PASTOR: LOUIS BENNETT 
SUNOAY: 9 :45  A.M. • SUN. EVENING: 6 P.M. 

WED 6 P.M

SPONSORED BY
ROBERTSON FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

COUNTRY BLOOMERS 
FLOWERS & GIFTS

WALLACE MONUMENT 
CO.

MCKINNEY MOTOR CO.

3-H ALL NATURAL BEEF

CLARENDON FAMILY 
MEDICAL CENTER

ROLLING PLAINS AG 
COMPOST

J&W LUMBER

PILGRIM BANK

For corrections or 
additions, call 

the Enterprise at:

874-2259

mailto:Nita_Massey@csnhc.com
http://www.memphisconvalescent.com
mailto:pest@yahoo.com
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In Bastrop, Jade Helm begins with
By Morgan Smith, The Texas Tribune

BASTROP -  For four months, 
this pretty town along the Colorado 
River has been ground zero for 
rumors of a sweeping federal plot to 
disarm and round up American citi
zens. But there was little evidence 
of continued anxiety over the mili
tary training exercise known as Jade 
Helm 15 as the operation got under
way Wednesday.

“I just think it’s a bunch of 
hooey. All it takes is one person to 
get on the internet and say some
thing,” said Bud Sinclair, a retiree 
who sat drinking iced tea on the 
patio of a roadside restaurant along 
FM 1440 just outside of town.

The operation that military 
officials describe as a routine train
ing exercise -  and conspiracy theo
rists warned is a prelude to martial 
law and the wide-scale round-up 
of citizens, who would perhaps be 
warehoused in mysteriously closed 
Wal-Marts around the state -  began 
in a dozen Texas counties and across 
the Southwest. It will continue 
through the summer.

It will involve 1,200 service 
members distributed across locations

throughout several states. Some 
training is reportedly taking place 
on private land near Camp Swift, a 
former Army base built during World 
War II now owned by the Texas 
National Guard about eight miles 
from downtown Bastrop.

Fears over Jade Helm’s launch 
reached a boiling point in April at a 
meeting of the Bastrop County Com
missioners Court, when concerned 
citizens peppered a military spokes
man with questions about the opera
tion.

Shortly after the Bastrop meet
ing, Gov. Greg Abbott asked the 
Texas State Guard to keep an eye 
on the exercise to ensure Texans’ 
“safety, constitutional rights, private 
property rights and civil liberties 
will not be infringed.” After Abbott’s 
directive, which drew bipartisan 
criticism, hysteria over the possible 
military takeover exploded into the 
international spotlight. According to 
recent reports, the Texas State Guard 
will not be monitoring the operation 
from the field, but from Austin.

A group called Counter Jade 
Helm has also mobilized to serve 
as a watchdog, dispatching mem

bers to various sites of the operation 
and soliciting any information locals 
may have on how the exercise is 
going in their communities.

At the same time, it has been 
careful to distance itself from the 
seedier elements of the Jade Helm 
furor, branding itself as an effort to 
help the military’s efforts, not thwart 
them.

“CJH is not about conspiracy 
theories,” the group’s website reads. 
“This exercise is not about the what- 
ifs of our government.”

A call to Pete Lanteri, one of the 
group’s leaders, was not returned.

On Wednesday, during an after
noon visit to the Camp Swift instal
lation, the echoes of gunfire could 
be heard in the distance. But there 
were no obvious civilian monitors 
stationed there -  except for several 
TV news trucks.

Asked about the start of the mil
itary exercise at the restaurant near 
town, Bastrop resident James Brad
shaw said he wasn’t worried.

“If I see them in my backyard, 
they’ll be some serious concern,” he 
said. “But so far I haven’t seen much 
of them. I thought there was going

Obituaries
Wells

Charlene 
Wells, 78, 
died Wednes
day, July 
15, 2015, in 
Amarillo.

Services 
were held 
on Saturday,
July 18. 2015, 
in the Hedley 
Church of 
Christ with Don Stone & Bright 
Newhouse, officiating.

Burial followed at Rowe Cem
etery in Hedley.

Arrangements were under 
the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors of Clarendon.

Charlene was bom April 6, 
1937, in Hedley to Oscar and Mer- 
lene Blanks Sargent. She married 
Don Keith Wells on November 6, 
1954, in Hedley. She had been a 
resident of Amarillo since 1963 and 
operated Charlene’s Restaurant in 
Amarillo National Bank for 18 years.

She was the President the Restaurant 
Association for 2 terms. She also 
was a volunteer for Alnon and Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch. She enjoyed 
playing cards on Thursday’s. She 
would always make people feel wel
come, was a very giving person, and 
never met a stranger.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents; a brother; and a grand
daughter, Callie Brown.

She is survived by her hus
band, Don Wells of Amarillo; 3 
sons, R.D. Wells, Rodney Wells and 
wife Leslie, and Craig Wells all of 
Amarillo; a daughter, Nitta Brown 
and husband Keith of Fort Worth; a 
sister, Mary Ruth White and husband 
Harold of Hedley; 6 grandchildren; 5 
great grandchildren; and 2 step great 
grandchildren.

The family request memorials 
be sent to BSA Hospice.

Sign our online guest book at 
www.RobertsonFuneral.com

Lucas
Barbara Lee Lucas, 73, died 

Tuesday, July 14, 2015, in Amarillo.
Services were held on Saturday,

July 18, 2015, in Robertson Funeral 
Directors Saints’ Roost Chapel in 
Clarendon with Rev. Bobby Eller- 
brook, officiating.

Burial followed at Citizens 
Cemetery in Clarendon.

Arrangements were under 
the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors of Clarendon.

Barbara was bom November 
3, 1941, in Yeadon, Pennsylvania 
to Steuart and Flora Robinson. He 
married Bruce Allen Lucas on June 
29, 1963, in Yeadon, Pennsylvania. 
She had been a resident of Ama
rillo most of his life before moving 
to Clarendon several years ago. She 
had volunteered at the Harrington 
Cancer Center, taught people how to 
read, enjoyed calligraphy, and was 
very creative. She was a good wife 
and mother.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents; her husband in 2014; 
and a brother.

She is survived by a son, Scott 
Lucas of Florence, KY; a daughter, 
Robin Sell of Clarendon; a sister, 
Carol Oliver; and 3 grandchildren.

The family request memorials 
be sent to the McLean Care Center.

Comptroller’s office offers 
free state tax seminars

AUSTIN -  The Comptroller’s 
office will conduct 18 free taxpayer 
seminars across the state in July and 
August. At these seminars, taxpay
ers can learn how to properly fill 
out tax forms and file and pay taxes 
electronically. Information about 
e-services also will be available to 
help taxpayers manage their online 
accounts. Comptroller represen
tatives will be on hand to answer 
questions and provide assistance to 
attendees.

“We want to empower Texas 
business owners by making resources

and information accessible. Con
ducting these seminars and making 
our team of tax specialists available 
provides guidance for businesses,” 
said Chris Bryan, spokesperson for 
the Comptroller’s office.

A complete list of locations, 
dates and times of the taxpayer semi
nars is available online. Those who 
cannot attend the seminars can call 
the Comptroller’s tax assistance line 
at 1-800-252-5555. Tax forms and 
tax information can be found on the 
Comptroller’s website, Comptroller. 
Texas.Gov.

Texas prepaid tuition program 
enrollment deadline approaches

AUSTIN -  The deadline is July 
31 for Texas families to enroll their 
newborns in the Texas Tuition Prom
ise Fund and avoid future increases 
in tuition and school-wide required 
fees at Texas public colleges and 
universities. Newboms are children 
younger than one year at the time of 
enrollment.

The Texas Tuition Promise 
Fund, the state’s prepaid college 
tuition program, allows participants 
to lock in the cost of undergraduate 
tuition and school-wide required 
fees at Texas public colleges and 
universities based on current prices.

“I know parents and families 
all over Texas are concerned about 
rising tuition costs and are look
ing for some peace of mind when it 
comes to college opportunities for 
their children,” Texas Comptroller

Glenn Hegai said.
“That’s why it’s more important 

than ever to start planning early and 
consider enrolling your newborn in 
this program.”

Under the plan, families can 
purchase tuition units to pay for all 
or part of tuition and school-wide 
required fees at Texas public two- 
and four-year colleges and universi
ties.

Enrollment at 2014-15 prices 
closed Feb. 28 for children older 
than one. The next annual enroll
ment period begins on Sept. 1 and is 
based on Texas public college tuition 
and school-wide required fees for the 
2015-16 school year. Complete plan 
information, current prices, enroll
ment forms and more are available 
online at TuitionPromise.org, or call 
1-800-445-GRAD (4723), Option 5.

Tliey' re not k ip o r modern.

fancy o r la tk ionakl e.

Or your *tyle.

But for one person living in a 
developing country, these 
used eyeglasses will put the 
world in focus. Maybe for 
the very first time.

Don't throw away 
someone's chance for a 
clearer tomorrow.

Donate your used 
eyeglasses at the Enterprise.

For more information, 
call 874-2259.

We Serve
www.lionsclubs.org

a whim per
to be a bunch of helicopters flying 
around.”

Bradshaw scoffed at claims that 
Jade Helm was cover for a federal 
takeover.

“I’m anti-Obama, but I don’t 
think they are coming to take our 
guns away,” said Bradshaw, sitting at 
the table with Sinclair. “I’m a whole 
lot more worried about the U.N. 
coming in and taking over the Alamo 
than I am about the federal govern
ment coming in and taking my guns 
away.”

In a barbershop a few blocks 
away from the Bastrop County 
Courthouse, Vicki McMillan was not 
quite as dismissive.

News of the operation worried 
her at first, McMillan said, but she 
grew more comfortable after learn
ing more about it and talking to 
friends in the military.

“I’m trusting it to be what 
they say it is,” she said, adding that 
she had yet to see a single military 
vehicle Wednesday. “The way they 
described it, it was like going to be 
descending down on the town, all 
this militant stuff, but I haven’t seen 
hide nor hair of anybody.”

weather report
P a y P a te m b L o w

M o n 13 9 8 ° 6 5 °

T ue s 14 9 7 ° 7 2 °

W e d 15 9 3 ° 7 2 °

T h u r 16 9 6 ° 6 9 °

Fri 17 9 6 °

eO
si

S a t 10 9 7 ° 6 5 °

S u n 19 9 4 ° 6 8 °

P re c ,

T o ta l p re c ip ita t io n  th is  m o n th : 3 .1 3 "  

T o ta l p re c ip ita t io n  to  d a te : 2 3 .1 8 "

weekend forecast
Fri., July 31 

Sunny 
967 72°

Sat., August 1 
Mostly Sunny

987 70°

Sun., August 2 
Mostly Sunny 

987 70°

Information provided by: 
Lori Howard

Notional Weather Service

Free Big E Classified
with every new or renewed subscription!

Taylor Pest
Control
1-800-769-6619

Offering Monthly, Bi-Monthly, Quarterly Spraying
• Common Pest • Yard Spraying (fleas/ticks)

• Rodent Control • Tree Spraying
Kerry Taylor (940)937-6619
Owner 16320 CR X Childress, TX 79201

Memphis
C onvalescent1 Center

' W h e r e  c a r i n y  i s  o u r  c a f f i n y .

1415 North 18th Street • Memphis, Texas 79245 
806-259-3566 • www.MemphisConvalescent.com

Memphis Convalescent Center -  
A CMS 5 Star Facility

As a CMS 5 Star rated home; Memphis 
Convalescent Center offers many services that 

far exceed the traditional nursing 
home criteria.

We offer all disciplines of therapy both 
inpatient and outpatient care. As always we 
offer recreational services, dietary services, 

beauty shop, respite care, hospice care, social 
services, rehab to home, short term care, long 
term care, skilled nursing care 24 hours 7 days 

a week, IV care, transportation and optimal 
payment options: Medicare, Medicaid, 

managed care insurance and Private pay. 
Our staff remains the best compassionate 

people in our community to care for the ones
we love.

Memphis Convalescent Center is located at 1415 North 
18th Street in Memphis, TX. For additional information 

contract the administrator, Nita Massey, at (806)259-3566.

A D.W.I. turns summer into bummer. There’s jail time, up to $17,000 in fines, 
hours of community service, and very likely a suspended driver license. Before 
you head out for summer fun, line up a RA.S.S.-that’s a Person Appointed to 

Stay Sober. That way, you’ll get a safe ride home and not get burned by a D.W.I.

□H S ave  a Life*
Texas Department of Transportation

http://www.RobertsonFuneral.com
http://www.lionsclubs.org
http://www.MemphisConvalescent.com
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MEETINGS |  ANNOUNCEMENTS
Clarendon Lodge #700 AF&AM
Stated meeting; Second Mondays, 
7:30 p.m. Refreshments at 6:30 
p.m. Practice: Fourth Mondays, 
7 p.m. Butch Blackburn - W.M., 
Grett Betts - Secretary. 2 B 1, ASK  I

Donley County Memorial Post
7782 Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Meets first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
822-VETS.

Clarendon Lions Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Larry Capranica, Boss Lion. 
Roger Estlack, Secretary

Clarendon Chamber of Commerce Regular 
meeting 1st Thursday each month at 5:30 
p.m. at Burton Memorial Library.

Big E Meeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

FOR RENT
FOR SALE: Home grown black-eyed peas, 
okra, and other vegetables. Call 806-856- 
5486 for more information.

FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM houses for rent 
Call Alan at 681-9024.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 2 bath home and a 3 
bedroom 2 bath home. Call 874-3934 for more 
information.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR RENT: Retail/ 
office space in downtown Clarendon, 106 S. 
Kearney next to the historic Mulkey Theatre. 
Area of 800 square feet ready to move in with 
room to expand. For more information, call 
874-2259.

FACIUTIES AVAILABLE - Family Reunions, 
Receptions, Business Meetings, Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 W. 
Fourth. Call 874-3521 for rental information.

Saints' Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Tuesday - Saturday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Open for appointments. 
Call 874-2746.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL HELP NEEDED: must be able to 
work any hours and must be 18 years or older. 
Apply at the Bar H BBQ and More today.

CNAs
RN/LVNs

JO IN  O U R  TEA M !
V arious  sh ifts  ava lab le . 
R e q u ire s  T E X A S  s ta te  
lic e n s e  or c e rt if ic a tio n . 
C om pe titive  ra tes and fu ll 
tim e  em p loyees  e lig ib le  
fo r b e n e fits . E O E . For 
m ore  info, p lease  call 
o u r A d m in is tra to r  8 0 6 - 
665 -5 746  or apply at:

C O R O N A D O  
H E A L T H C A R E  C E N T E R  
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pam pa

HELP WANTED

YOU KNOW WHAT'S FUN?
Getting paid to be part of a team that knows everyone wins when 

everyone gets to be their own awesome self.
We like your spirit and we want to see you WORK IThere with us!

6 5 ^  l ' 1 ^ 3 3

SONICDRIVEIN.COM /JOBS

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real estate adver- 

tang  in ths newspaper is subject lo the Farr 
—  |  Hous/ng Aci wtuch makes ft illegal to advertise 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■  'any preference, taratabon, or dtscnm*nabon
EQUAL HOUtMO
opportunity based on race, color, refcgion, sex, handicap, 

famhal status, or national ong«n or an intention, to make any 

such preference, limitation, or dcscrimmabon * Farmkal status
indudes children under the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women, and people securing custody of 

chddren under 10 This newspaper w il not knowmgfy accept 
any advertising lor real estate w tid i is n  violation of the law 

O jt readers are hereby informed that afl dwelmgs advertised 
in the newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis 

To complan of dacnmtnabon. can HUO toll-free at 1-800-669- 
9777 The toll-free telephone number of the heanng vnpared 

is 1-000-927-9275
CLASSIFIED AD RATES are $8.00 for the first 15 
words and 15c for each additional word. Special type
faces or boxes are extra.
THANK YOU NOTES are $10.00 lor the first 40 words 
and 15c for each additional word.
DEADLINES are 5:00 p.m. each Monday, subject to 
change for special editions and holidays. 
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED on all ads except for 
customers with established accounts. Visa and 
MasterCard accepted.
ERRORS: Check your ad on its first printing. Errors 
not corrected within ten days of the first printing are 
the responsibility ol the advertiser.

Subscribe
Today

Call 874-2259 
for more 

information

SERVICESr Where’s 
Your Card?

Let us get you started with 
professional design and 
printing solutions for all 

o f your marketing and 
promotional needs!

1000 Full-Color 
Business Cards 
Only $65 + tax

/
Call in your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

Prepayment required. 
Visa /  MasterCard accepted.

GARAGE SALE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
GARAGE SALE: Friday, July 24, 2015, from 
7:30 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. Located at 4367 HWY 
70 South. Household goods, saddle, and mis
cellaneous tack. Mitchell Martin residence.

THANK YOU
THE FAMILY OF Leonard “Tex" Selvidge would 
like to thank each and every one of you for the 
many acts of kindness shown to our family 
during the time of our loss.
The calls, food, flowers, and prayers were 
very appreciated and comforting. The love 
and support that was shown to us during this 
extremely difficult time was amazing. And our 
hearts smile each day just knowing how much 
Tex was loved by all who had the pleasure of 
knowing him.
Thanks again,
The Family of Leonard “Tex” Selvidge

HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 1005 West 3rd Street Call 806-223- 
9713 for appointment

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH - ROCK EXTERIOR/ 
METAL ROOF -  lltility/laundry room, CH/A, 
2 room storage building in large fenced-in 
backyard. Modern throughout with granite 
countertops in kitchen and utility room. 210 E. 
4th Street, Clarendon. $90,000 obo. Call 806- 
663-0937 or 806-663-1465.

FO R  SA LE:
3 bedroom, 2 bath, hardwood 

floors throughout, and 
completely updated. Located at 
520 S Cottage. Call 881-8779 

for more information.

REAL ESTATE

Joe T Lovell Real EstateJoe T. Lovell
REAL 

ESTATE
202 W. 3rd St.

Call 806-874-9318 to schedule a showing 
of the following listings.

Visit
www.joetlovellrealestate.com

to view pictures and details.
CLARENDON

TO - SETTLE - ESTATE - 4 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - BRICK -2,121 plus oversized 
678 sq ft attached garage and nice concrete cellar on comer lot at 419 South Carhart
- interior in need of upgrade, and priced accordingly (well below tax appraisal), as-is, 
@  $70,000. REDUCED TO $62,000.

TWO HOMES ON ADJOINING LOTS - - SELL TOGETHJR OR INDIVIDUAL
- MAIN HOUSE is one of a kind 1780 sq ft beautiful Spanish architecture with 3 
bedrooms & 2 baths, exposed beams & built-in matching glass enclosed book 
cases and china cabinet in living room and formal dining room, kitchen island with 
breakfast table, large two room basement, unattached garage with shop, curbing & 
concrete walks, central heat & ref air & more, comer lot @ 416 S. Parks for $80,000 
♦♦♦♦♦SECOND HOUSE is 1056 sq ft with 3 bedrooms & two baths, open kitchen & 
living area, central heat and ref air (furniture & fixtures are negotiable) @ 410 W. 6th 
St for $35,000.00. Both houses sell together for reduced price of $110,000.

3.M.DRO.OM-: 2 FUEL .PATHS -JPL.US_EFF.IC.IENCY APARTMENT - 1850 
sq ft main house - eat in kitchen with built in appliances & plentiful counter top & 
cabinet space - abundant built in storage & closets in all rooms plus hall - central heat/ 
air - 24’X13* apartment with 3/4 bath - unattached 2 car garage - 2 car port - covered 
patio - fenced back yard - landscaped - large concrete cellar under garage with inside 
entrance - close to school & shopping area @ 609 W. 3rd for $69,000.

GREENBELT LAKE
3 BEDROOM - 4 BATH - WITH NEW ROOF - large tress & lots o f shrubbery - 
deer, turkey and wild birds enjoy this place and so will you - West side of lake on Lease 
Lots #27 - for W frOOO. REDUCED TO 137,500.

CLAUDE COMMERCIAL
CHOICE BUSINESS BUILDING SITE - Intersection of Hwy 287 and State Hwy 
207 North with frontage on both busy highways. Diagonally across Hwy 287 from 
new Cefco complex - survey available.

Need To Sell It?
Why not put it in the Big-E Classifieds?

C a ll 874-2259

q  J im  G a rla n d  R eal Estate
806-874-3757

• 113 acs. in Hedley area. Blue stem, city water, 
barns, corrals, and fruit stand.

WE BUY OIL, GAS & MINERAL RIGHTS
Both non-producing and producing, including 
Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)

Please provide us your desired price 
when you contact us and we will 

evaluate for a possible offer.

Lobo Minerals, LLC
P.O. Box 10906 • Midland, TX 79702 
C: 806-620-1422
lobomineralsllc@gmail.com

LINDA M. NAYLOR REAL ESTATE
Providing a Personal Touch!

Texas Licensed Real Estate Broker 
License # 604414 

Cell Phone: (806) 204-0005 
506 Blair St. Hedley, Texas 79237

w w w .ln irta v lp iT e a le s ta tc .co m

CLARENDON RESIDENCES 

401 E. White S t  2/1 624 sq. Ft. Newly Renovated. $27,000.00 

218 N. Sully St. 3/1 1152 sq. F t., carport, shop, newly renovated. S40,000.00 

20 acres grass 3/2 1798 sq.ft, basement, bam, well and fenced. $145,000.00 

702 E. Wood S t 3/2 Basement, 2 car carport. $65,000.00

820 S. Parks S t 3387 sq.ft. Under Contract, but will take Back-Up Contracts 
$106,000.00

702 S. Gorst. 3/1 1/2 1372 sq.ft. Detached gar., cellar, on 6 fenced lots. $70,000.00 

420 S. Sully. 2/1 1026 sq. f t  Attached gar. Newly remodeled.

5.93 acres with 3/2 1720 sq.ft, brick home. Attached 2 car gar., 2 water wells,& bam. 
$49,000.00

COMMERCIAL IN CLARENDON  ̂ w

4000 sq. ft property with 287 frontage, roll up gar. door. $69,000.00

For Lease or sale 2250 sq. ft. Newly renovated throughout SI65,000.00

For rent. Brand new Duplex Unit. 3/2 . Water, sewer, trash included in the monthly rent 
of $850.00. Hurry one is already rented.

Hitchin Post HWY 70 N. 11.65 acres. Prime commercial. $200,000.00

HEDLEY PROPERTIES

81 acres grass, insulated bam, well, pens, 1216 sq. ft 3/2 , & chicken coop. $210,000.00.

301 Short St. Brick 2050 sq. ft. 3/2 with attached 2 car gar., 2 car carport, cellar, stor. 
build., &  dog run, newly renov.. $ 90,000.00.

303 Adamson. Brick 1877sq. ft. 3/2 with attached gar., carport, huge covered deck, 2 
stor./ shop build., 6 lots & well. S85,000.00

205 E. 2nd S t 3/1. Newly renovated. $45,000.00

HOWARDWICK & GREENBELT LAKE PROPERTY

218 Ten Bears Trail 1.939 ac. ,2/1, furnished w/ lake view. S85,000.00.
218 Francklyn S t  1706 sq. ft. 3/2 Attached gar., cellar, 2 stor. build., fenced yard. 
$104,000.00

47 Bett> St. 768 sq. ft. 2/1 fenced yard, cellar. $38,000.00 

202 Sunfish Ave. 1984 sq. f t  3/2. 2 Car attached gar. on 4 comer lots. $198,000.00*

LL #115-116 2/1. Sunporch and cellar. $40,000.00

LL#123 2040 sq. ft. 2/2. Sunporch, 2 car carport and metal shed. Stor. build.. $40,000.00

STATE & REGIONAL

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

f
#

i
A

Maintenance 1-800-475-4102
4.1 ACRES north of Kerrville, paved roads, Leads, Leads. LIFE INSURANCE, LICENSE placement assistance. Aviation Institute of 
electricity, live oak trees, Harper schools, REQUIRED. Call 1-888-713-6020.
$790 down, $337/month,(9.9%, 20 years)
1 -800-876-9720 orwww.ranchenterpnsesltd.com

AUCTIONS

LOOKING TO SELL land? Reach over 2-million 
readers for one low price in the Texas Statewide 
Advertising Network. Contact this newspaper or 
call 1-800-749-4793

DRIVERS
DRIVER TRAINEES - PAID CDLTRAINING! 
Stevens Transport will cover all costs! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Earn $800 per 
week! Local CDL Training! 1-888-589-9677 
or drive4stevens.com

DRIVERS - NO EXPERIENCE? Some or 
LOTS of experience? Let’s Talk! We support 
every driver, every day, every mile! Call 
Central Refridgerated Home. 1-844-945-3509 
or www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com

GOVERNMENTAL AUCTIONS for cities, 
counties, and schools selling autos, tractors, 
equipment, police confiscated, and school 
surplus. Sign up for email notifications at 
www.renebates.com, TXLIC 6644

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
SAFE STEP Walk-In Tub. Alert for Seniors. 
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by 
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip 
Floors. American Made. Installation Included. 
Call 1-800-606-8052 for $750 off.

VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS! Cut your drug 
costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for $99.00. FREE 
Shipping! 100% Guaranteed and Discreet. 
CALL 1-800-730-2054

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide A d ...............$550

288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation

North Region O n ly ....$250
95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

South Region O n ly ... $250
101 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

West Region O n ly.....$250
92 Newspapers, 205,950 Circulation

To O rder: C a ll th is  N e w sp a p e r 
d irec t, o r ca ll Texas P ress  S e rv ice  

a t 1 -8 0 0 -7 4 9 -4 7 9 3  Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contacttheTexasAttomeyGeneralat1-80(^621-0508ortheFederalTVate

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

http://www.sonicdrivein.com/Careers

http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com
mailto:lobomineralsllc@gmail.com
http://www.lnirtavlpiTealestatc.com
http://www.ranchenterpnsesltd.com
http://www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com
http://www.renebates.com
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